Lisa Deyo Joins ACC Staff

Alexandria, VA - The Airport Consultants Council (ACC) is pleased to announce that Lisa Deyo is the newest addition to the ACC staff. She joins ACC as the Associate Director, Education, to help develop and improve ACC's training capabilities and offerings.

"Having Lisa join the ACC team is a huge milestone for the organization in advancing our educational program to the next level," said ACC President T.J. Schulz. "We couldn't have a better person than Lisa, given her diverse training program background and experience with other associations, her knowledge of ACC, and her desire to contribute to the organization. Please help me welcome her to ACC."

Deyo has nearly 30 years of association experience working in transportation and logistics, traffic management and roadway safety, addiction and substance abuse, food distribution, law enforcement and emergency response, amusement parks and attractions, Department of Defense (DoD)/military, and media publishing. She has conducted internal and external training and technology needs analyses to recommend new education and accreditation delivery formats. She has been responsible for research, contract negotiation and implementation of learning management systems (LMS), webinar platforms, and accreditation management programs.

Throughout her career, she has managed national/international education, professional development, certification, and training programs, conferences and events. To address trends of interest, Lisa has conducted research, identified resources, and initiated marketing campaigns and training initiatives for military physicians, emergency incident responders, law enforcement and fire departments.

Lisa has been responsible for the administration of over 20 certification, accreditation, and credentialing programs; 2,100 international testing centers, military bases, and privately proctored locations; and over 37,000 certification candidates. She was a national certified Traffic Control Technician, Traffic Control Supervisor, and a Virginia Department of Transportation Traffic Control Supervisor.

Lisa attended Austin Peay State University in Tennessee. She can be reached at lisad@acconline.org or education@acconline.org.

The Airport Consultants Council (ACC) is the global trade association that represents private businesses involved in the development and operations of airports and related facilities. ACC is the only association that focuses exclusively on the business interests of firms with airport-related technical expertise. ACC informs its members of new trends while promoting fair competition and procurement practices that protect the industry’s bottom line. Founded in 1978, ACC Headquarters is located in the Washington, D.C. area. View this release online at www.ACConline.org.
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